
BOOKS

� Go the F--- to Sleep, Adam
Mansbach and Ricardo Cortes:
Done in the style of a children’s
book, the tongue-in-cheek volume
is designed for sleep-deprived
parents dealing with maddening,
but vital, nighttime rituals.
� Other notable releases: fiction
— Against All Enemies, Tom Clancy
with Peter Telep; Before I Go to
Sleep, S.J. Watson; Folly Beach: A
Lowcountry Tale, Dorothea Benton
Frank; nonfiction — Jeni’s Splendid
Ice Creams at Home, Jeni Britton
Bauer

DVDS

� Battle: Los Angeles (PG-13):
The sci-fi war movie about an alien
invasion stars Aaron Eckhart and
Michelle Rodriguez. (See review,
Page D3.)
� Other notable releases: The
Glades: The Complete First
Season, Hall Pass, Haven: The
Complete First Season, Red
Riding Hood

GAMES

� Alice: Madness Returns (per-
sonal computer, PlayStation 3,
Xbox 360): The action-adventure
title creates a nightmarish
Wonderland in which Alice faces
the demons that haunt her visions.
It features puzzles and upgrade-
worthy weapons.
� Other notable releases: Child
of Eden (Xbox); Duke Nukem:
Forever (PS3, PC, Xbox); Record of
Agarest War: Zero (PS3, Xbox)

MOVIES

� Green Lantern (PG-13, opening
Friday): In an adventure adapted
from DC Comics stories, a test
pilot turned superhero (Ryan
Reynolds) becomes the first Earth
member of an intergalactic
squadron charged with keeping
the peace.
� Other Friday openings: L’Amour
Fou (not rated), The Art of Getting
By (PG-13), Incendies (R), Mr.
Popper’s Penguins (PG)

MUSIC

� Spider-Man: Turn Off the Dark,
Broadway cast: Less accident-
prone than the controversial pro-
duction itself, the score features
music written by Bono and the
Edge of U2.
� Other notable releases: Hell:
The Sequel, Bad Meets Evil; Black
Country Communion 2, Black
Country Communion; Dream With
Me, Jackie Evancho; Pieces of Me,
Ledisi; 15 Minutes, Barry Manilow;
What’s It All About, Pat Metheny;
All Things Bright and Beautiful,
Owl City; Standing on the Rooftop,
Madeleine Peyroux; A Treasure,
Neil Young and the International
Harvesters

— From staff reports
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New book explores secrets

Coming Wednesday

JENI TURNS TO WRITING
DispatchKitchen.com

Online

SO WHAT’S COOKING?
Social media boosting ‘The Voice’ �D3

Generating a buzz

Rachel Muha has a modest
house in Westerville, but the
children who visit think it’s
paradise.

“They’ll say: ‘When you go to
Miss Rachel’s, you can actually
go outside at night and nobody is
going to holler at you. You won’t
hear any gunshots,’” Muha said.
“Oh, yeah, they notice that.”

For her work with urban chil-
dren, Muha, 58, will be in Wash-
ington next Tuesday as the cen-
tral Ohio representative at the
national Jefferson Awards, a
competition that honors people
for outstanding community
service.

Many of the youngsters she

serves are grow-
ing up in the
types of deprived
circumstances
that the killers of
her 18-year-old
son, Brian, did.

That’s why
she’s there.

“Knowing
Terrell and
Nathan came
from a neighbor-

hood just like Franklinton, . . . I
thought that was a good place to
start.”

Terrell Yarbrough and Nathan
Herring are serving life terms for
the 1999 murders of Brian Muha

and Aaron Land, students at
Franciscan University in
Steubenville. Yarbrough and
Herring broke into their apart-
ment, robbed and beat them,
then drove them to a wooded
area and shot them.

Mrs. Muha might be best-
known as the mother who for-
gave her son’s killers. People still
ask how she was able to do so.
She felt called by God, but there
was also an earthly reason: She
had another son, Christopher, to
protect.

“If I had hated, . . . that would
have destroyed Christopher — 

SO TO SPEAK

Tragedy inspired her to help others

JOE
BLUNDO

JOE BLUNDO DISPATCH 
Rachel Muha See BLUNDO Page D2

ucy loves to run — unencumbered. � Which explains her affinity for Pooch
Playground, a 5-acre grassy area in Gahanna where the Australian shepherd
is allowed to roam free. � “She’s a very-high-energy breed, and exercise on a

leash doesn’t give her the proper opportunity to expend as much energy
as she has,” said owner Jen Detwiler of Bexley, who recently watched 7-month-
old Lucy roughhouse in mud puddles and race across the lawn with a half-dozen
other four-legged friends. � “She just loves to run and chase other dogs, and
have other dogs chase her.” � Opened in 2008, Pooch Playground ranks among 

Expressly for Fido
By Leah Wynalek | THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

Companion Club Dog Park
6306 HOME RD., DELAWARE (740-881-2000,
WWW.COLUMBUSDOGPARK.COM)

� Size: 11 acres
� Opening: 2006
� Best feature: walking trails

The largest hound hangout in central Ohio —
including agility stations and a 2-acre swim-
ming pond — resembles “Disney World for a
dog,” owner Judy Wise said.

The expansive property, purchased specifically
to create the dog park, features two lengthy
wooded paths and several trails.

“It’s all about nature out here,” Wise said.
“Especially Labs and outdoor dogs — they’re
the ones that truly get the experience.”

Owners pay a price for the fun: Day passes
cost $25, with annual memberships available
at $395 for up to four dogs within a family.

Members might also board their pups or put
them in day care for a separate fee, based on
the length of stay.

“Even with this recession,” Wise said, “people
will spend money on their . . . beloved com-
panions.”

Alum Creek Dog Park
3993 HOLLENBACK RD., LEWIS CENTER
(740-548-4631)

� Size: 4 acres 
� Opening: 2006
� Best feature: swimming area

A half-hour drive from Downtown, the park —
nestled on the shore at Alum Creek State
Park — caters to water-loving pups with
designated doggy beaches.

“That’s a big draw — the water feature
that . . . Labs or any other swimming
breeds will use,” said Marcia Perry
Rhoades, owner of the nearby BarkPark.

The beach is separated into three areas
— one for small dogs, two for large dogs
— so that golden retrievers needn’t worry
about splashing too hard with, say, Shih
Tzus around.

JONATHAN QUILTER DISPATCH PHOTOS
Adrian pursues a ball thrown into the pond at the Companion Club Dog Park on Home Road in Delaware.

Pups unleashed! A sampling of central Ohio spots
that promise a wagging good time: }

See FIDO Page D6

Dog parks
gain ground
as places
to frolic,
socialize

Lucy completes a “lap” at the Alum Creek Dog Park.

See UNLEASHED Page D6
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TALK SHOWS
� 7 a.m., WCMH-TV (Channel 4):
Today — President Barack Obama;
actresses Melissa Joan Hart, Blake
Lively and Jada Pinkett Smith;
Father’s Day gifts (N, HD) �

� 7 a.m., WSYX-TV (Channel 6):
Good Morning America — actresses
Fran Drescher and Tatum O’Neal;
Father’s Day deals (N, HD) �

� 7 a.m., WBNS-TV (Channel 10):
The Early Show — a town-hall meet-
ing about the economy, with Repub-
lican leaders (N, HD) �

� 9 a.m., Channel 10: Live With
Regis and Kelly — actresses Blake
Lively (Green Lantern) and Betty
White; NASCAR driver Jeff Gordon;
singer Jordin Sparks (N, HD) �

� 11 a.m., Channel 6: The View —
actress Fran Drescher; singer Jackie
Evancho; music producer David
Foster (N, HD) �

� Noon, WWHO-TV (Channel 53):
Better — TV personality Niecy Nash;
luxury travel; Father’s Day and gradu-
ation gifts (N) �

� 2 p.m., Channel 10: The Talk —
actors Peter Gallagher and Jada
Pinkett Smith (N, HD) �

� 4 p.m., Channel 4: The Ellen
DeGeneres Show — actor Chris Pine;

Wheel of Fortune contestant Caitlin
Burke (HD) �

� 11 p.m., BET: The Mo’Nique Show
— actresses Stacey Dash and Lisa-
Raye McCoy (N, HD) �

� 11 p.m., Comedy Central: The
Daily Show With Jon Stewart —
Super 8 director-producer J.J.
Abrams (N, HD) �

� 11 p.m., E!: Chelsea Lately —
comics Jo Koy and Heather
McDonald (N)

� 11 p.m., TBS: Conan — actor Jeff
Garlin (Curb Your Enthusiasm); chef
Curtis Stone; musical guest: the
Airborne Toxic Event (N, HD)

� 11:31 p.m., Comedy Central: The
Colbert Report — author Janny Scott
(N, HD) �

� Midnight, TBS: Lopez Tonight —
daredevil Steve-O; actor Cheech
Marin (N, HD)

� 12:37 a.m., Channel 4: Late
Night With Jimmy Fallon — actress
Betty White (Hot in Cleveland);
NASCAR driver Jeff Gordon; musical
guest: Lauryn Hill (N, HD) �

� 1 a.m., Channel 6: Jimmy Kimmel
Live! — Duchess Sarah Ferguson
(Finding Sarah); actress Elle Fanning
(Super 8); musical guest: Ice Cube
(N, HD) �
N= new, �= closed-captioned, 
HD= high-definition

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS

Å = Closed Captioning     (N) = New    (PA) = Parental Advisory             = Movies    (EI) Educational Information   (iTV) = Interactive TV   (DVS) Descriptive Video Service

1 = All children          2 = Age 7 and up       3 = General       q  = Strong caution       4 = Parental guidance . = Mature only    
S = Sexual situations         V = Violence   L= Language    D = Dialogue       FV = Fantasy Violence  HD = High Definition      ESP = Available Spanish
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Extra 
(N) 4 
(HD) Å

Inside 
Edition 
“Trump 
Turns 65”4

America’s Got Talent 
Hopefuls perform for the 
judges. (N) i (HD) Å

The Voice 
“Live Show, Quarter-Finals 2” The top vocalists 
compete. (N) i (Live) (HD) Å

NBC 4 at 11 
(N) Å

The Tonight Show With 
Jay Leno 
Kim Kardashian; Lior 
Suchard. (N)5 (HD) Å

Late Night 
With Jimmy 
Fallon 
(N) 5 Å

&

Entertain-
ment 
Tonight (N)
4 Å

Access 
Hollywood 
(N) 4 
(HD) Å

Wipeout 
“Spring Wipeout: Dirty 
Laundry” Obstacles in-
clude Twister Mill.i Å

Body of Proof 
“Buried Secrets” A ho-
micide detective is killed.
f (HD) Å

Body of Proof 
“All in the Family” A fa-
ther is found stabbed to 
death. v (HD) Å

ABC 6 
News at 11 
(N) Å

Nightline 
(N) 3 (HD) 
Å

Seinfeld 
“The Ma-
rine Biolo-
gist” 3

The Insider 
(N) 4 (HD) 
Å

*

Jeopardy! 
(N) 3 (HD) 
Å

Wheel of 
Fortune 
In Las 
Vegas. 3

NCIS “Two-Faced” A 
seaman’s death may be 
one in a series. k (HD) 
Å (DVS)

NCIS: Los Angeles 
“Disorder” Investigating 
a deadly dispute. v (HD) 
Å (DVS)

The Good Wife 
“Nine Hours” Alicia 
receives a cryptic tip.
n (HD) Å

10TV News 
HD at 11PM 
(N) (HD) Å

Late Show With David 
Letterman Actor Ryan 
Reynolds; “Anything 
Goes.” (N) 4 Å

The Late 
Late Show 
With Craig 
Ferguson r

7

Family 
Feud 4 
Å

The King 
of Queens
i Å

My Wife 
and Kids
b Å

My Wife 
and Kids
4 Å

Tyler Per-
ry’s Meet 
the Browns

Tyler Per-
ry’s Meet 
the Browns

Tyler Per-
ry’s House 
of Payne 5

Tyler Per-
ry’s House 
of Payne 5

Paid 
Program

Paid 
Program

Paid 
Program

Paid 
Program

<

Two and a 
Half Men
n (HD) Å

Two and a 
Half Men
r (HD) Å

MasterChef “Top 18 
Revealed” The top 18 
contestants are revealed. 
(N) y (HD) Å

Raising 
Hope 
“What Up, 
Cuz?” n

Raising 
Hope 
“Dead 
Tooth” 7

FOX 28 News at 10 
Harris, Kendrick, Martz. 
(N) Å

The Office 
Jim, Andy 
and Kevin 
play golf. 4

My Name 
Is Earl Earl 
lies uncon-
scious. 5

Everybody 
Loves Ray-
mond “Italy”
i Å

The New 
Adventures 
of Old Chris-
tine b

B

Nightly 
Business 
Report 
(N) Å

Are You 
Being 
Served?
4 Å

Moments to Remember: My Music Number 204 
1950s and ’60s hits. 3 Å

ADD and Loving It?! 
Challenges of ADD and ADHD; adult 
ADD. 3 Å

Charlie Rose (N) Å

P

La Hora de la Verdad Cosas de la Vida Al Extremo 
(SS)

Extra Normal Deporte Caliente Notici-
ero Azteca 
America

Ya Cayo 
Renovado

S

The Cross 
Å

The 
Potter’s 
Touch 
TD Jakes.

Behind the 
Scenes 
Å

Joyce Mey-
er: Enjoying 
Everyday 
Life

John Hagee 
Today
3 Å

Hillsong
3 Å

Praise the Lord 
Å

ACLJ This 
Week

Facing Life 
Head-On
3

U

Friends 
“The One 
With the 
Stain” 5

Friends The 
gang joins 
Joey in Las 
Vegas. 4

One Tree Hill 
“We All Fall Down” 
Julian starts a new film 
project. 8 (HD) Å

Hellcats “Nobody Loves 
Me but My Mother” 
Lewis asks Marti out on a 
date. b (HD) Å

Scrubs 
“My Sacri-
ficial Clam”
5 Å

Frasier 
“Father of 
the Bride”
4 Å

According 
to Jim “The 
Gift of the 
Maggie”h

TMZ 
(N) 4 
(HD) Å

Comics 
Unleashed 
With Byron 
Allen 4

King of the 
Hill Hills take 
in a prosti-
tute. y

Only she can beat the ’band
Al Pacino is back with Argentine

girlfriend Lucila Sola — who is 40
years younger. The Godfather star
arrived at Sunday’s Tony awards
looking weirdly younger than his
71 years, wearing a black head-
band and escorting the attractive
31-year-old actress on his arm. The
two went public with their rela-
tionship last year but were
reported to have split. Sola has a
daughter who lives with her and
Pacino in Los Angeles. The couple
met when Pacino directed her
in the upcoming film Wilde
Salome. Pacino has never
married. He is the father of
three: Julie Marie, 22, is his
daughter with acting coach
Jan Tarrant; and he has
10-year-old twins, Anton
James and Olivia Rose,
with actress Beverly 
D’Angelo, a Columbus
native.

Pippa punts cricket player
Pippa Middleton is single again,

according to several British news-
papers. The younger sister of
Duchess Catherine Middleton has
broken up with cricket player and
broker Alex Loudon, whom she

accompanied to Kate’s wedding in
April. Pippa’s newfound celebrity
put a strain on the relationship,
The Sun reported. She has been
spending a good bit of time with
George Percy, an old boyfriend

from college and heir to a large
fortune. She has been seen leaving
his flat in the morning, Us Weekly
reported, and recently took a job
as a lobbyist at his geothermal-
energy company.

Ballas would dance with dude
Same-sex partners on Dancing

With the Stars? Show pro Mark
Ballas endorses the idea even
though it has disadvantages, he
told Popeater.com. Despite the
stereotype that all male dancers
are gay, only one of the hit show’s
eight male pros is (not he), Ballas
said. His first choice as a celebrity
partner for next season would be
royal sister Pippa Middleton, but
he said he’d have no problem with
a male partner. “There are other
competitions where they have
same-sex couples. I’d support it.
There is a slight inherent dis-
advantage: Two girls and two men
just can’t move like a man and a
woman. But you can try.” With,
say, Ricky Martin? “I’d be down,”
Ballas said. 

Other eye-openers
� Blood-pressure issues were

given as the reason that Disney
starlet Selena Gomez, aka Justin
Bieber’s girlfriend, spent time in a
hospital last week. She experi-
enced nausea and a severe head-
ache after her Thursday appear-
ance on The Tonight Show With
Jay Leno. Doctors are still trying to
figure out what happened. 
� Demi Lovato, a Disney starlet

who recently spent time in rehab,
has split with her boyfriend, actor
Wilmer Valderrama. And her
mother has entered rehab. 
� Octomom Nadya Suleman’s

bikini carwash, scheduled for this
weekend in Los Angeles, has been
called off. The event — organized
to help the mother of 14, including
octuplets, raise cash for her
mortgage payments — fell apart
when the host site wanted $13 of
every $20 wash, TheHollywood-
Gossip.com reported. 

— Compiled by Dave Poole
dpoole@dispatch.com

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS Today’s birthdays
80 �Marla Gibbs, actress (The
Jeffersons)
66 �Rod Argent, rock singer (the
Zombies, Argent)
65 �Donald Trump, real-estate
magnate 
65 �Janet Lennon, singer (the
Lennon Sisters)
50 �Boy George, singer 
42 �Steffi Graf, tennis player
23 �Kevin McHale, actor (Glee)
22 �Lucy Hale, actress (Pretty Little
Liars)
19 �Daryl Sabara, actor (the Spy
Kids films)

Al Pacino (channeling
Bjorn Borg?) with
Lucila Sola 
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a growing number of fenced-in green
spaces taking hold in the Midwest, said
Ann Wennberg, president of Friends of
Alum Creek Dog Park, a volunteer organi-
zation that helps operate the 5-year-old
venue in Lewis Center.

Pup-centric parks have long abounded
in western cities such as Denver and
Seattle. More recently, the number in cen-
tral Ohio has climbed, with about 15 in the
region (most of them free).

“Park professionals . . . have come to
appreciate the role of dogs in Americans’
lives,” Wennberg said. “For many people,
the dog is a family member.”

BarkPark in Delaware — the first
Columbus-area dog park — opened in 2000
on 10 acres of fenced-in property owned by
resident Marcia Perry Rhoades.

“At the time, there was no place for any-
one to run their dogs off leash safely, and
that was a real problem,” Rhoades said. “A
quick walk around the block with Rover isn’t
going to work if he’s a high-energy dog.”

BarkPark, open only on Saturdays,
charges a $20 fee, with all proceeds bene-
fiting animal-welfare organizations.

Several years after Rhoades blazed the
trail, Westerville opened Brooksedge Bark
Park (2005) and Columbus introduced Big
Walnut (2006).

Among the newest such outlets are two
completed in 2009 in Columbus (Wheeler
Memorial Dog Park in Harrison West and
Three Creeks Dog Park at Sycamore Fields)
and one opened in 2010 (Scioto Audubon
Dog Park, 395 W. Whittier St.).

Violet Township and Pickerington are
scheduled to open a dog park in July;
Worthington is to unveil one next spring.

Columbus will soon have a fifth, on the
West Side.

“There are a number of areas in the city
that have smaller yards, and dogs need a
chance to really get some exercise,” said
Kathy Spatz, park-development planner for
the Columbus Recreation and Parks
Department.

“Dog parks really provide an area for
people and animals to socialize.”

Laura Karl of Upper Arlington — who
often takes Reese, her chow-husky mix, to
Northam Park during off-leash hours (after
8 p.m.) — prefers designated dog parks to
all-purpose parks.

“At the dog park, when you go, you know
everyone is a dog person,” she said. “So
when she (Reese) jumps to be petted, it’s
not a big deal.”

Dog parks separated from other parks,
Spatz said, benefit owners, too.

“What an off-leash, enclosed dog-park
area allows,” she said, “is a training oppor-
tunity for dogs to get socially integrated
with other dogs.”

Wennberg described the purpose of a
dog park more simply: “It’s just a place for
a dog to run around and be a dog.”

lwynalek@disaptch.com

FIDO

The free venue, Rhoades said,
represents “the nicest public dog
park in central Ohio.”

Included on-site are water foun-
tains, waste stations (with disposal
bags) and a double-gated entry.

Pooch Playground
940 PIZZURRO PARKWAY,
GAHANNA (614-342-4250,
WWW.GAHANNA.GOV)

� Size: 5 acres
� Opening: 2008
� Best feature: high fences

At the wooded playground, clever
canines maneuver through agility
posts and tunnels but not over
fences.

“Gahanna has a 6-foot fence,
which is an advantage for dogs
who are escape artists,” said Terri
Montigny, who visits the free park
with her basset hound and three
dachshunds.

One of the largest city-run parks,
Pooch Playground makes room for
slighter sidekicks with a separate
small-dog area.

“It can get kind of intense around

here,” said Jen Detwiler, who
frequents the park with her Aus-
tralian shepherd.

“The area for small dogs is good if
somebody needs a rest.”

The isolated park, which offers
plenty of shade, includes waste-
disposal stations and agility equip-
ment — and a water fountain
outside the entrance. 

Wheeler Memorial Dog Park
725 THURBER DR. (614-645-3300, PARKS.COLUMBUS.GOV)

� Size: 1.5 acres
� Opening: 2009
� Best feature: central location

In a dog oasis near Victorian
Village, the hilly terrain and con-
tinuous water fountain allow urban
dogs to rove freely.

“The nice thing is it’s small
enough that I can keep my eye on
her but she can still run around,”
said Laura Karl, an Upper Arling-
ton resident and Ohio State Uni-
versity student who takes her
chow-husky mix to the free park

three times a week. “And it’s really
close to campus, too.”

The park, convenient for city
dwellers, marks one of the few in
the area that provide water within
the gates.

“That’s a big selling point,” Karl
said, “especially in the summer
when it gets hot.”

The fenced-in area includes trash
cans and plenty of trees, although
owners should take their own
waste-disposal bags.

Friends of Violet Township Dog Park
STEMEN AND PICKERINGTON ROADS/CENTER STREET, PICKERINGTON
(614-575-5556, WWW.VTDOGPARK.ORG)

� Size: 2.3 acres
� Opening: expected in July
� Best feature: trees

After almost three years of plan-
ning, a new spot for Pickerington
pooches will open next month.

“There were no close parks to go
to,” said Jan Anderson, a volun-
teer who helped develop the free
park.

“Taking your dog . . . to Livingston
(Big Walnut) or Gahanna in traffic

— it’s an hourlong trip.”

Built on flat farmland, the park
will make up for what it lacks in
terrain with amenities, Anderson
said.

The enclosed area will include
waste-disposal stations, a water
fountain and plenty of trees to
shade panting pups.

“It was just a vacant cornfield,”
Anderson said, “so I think it’ll be
a great use of land.”

COURTNEY HERGESHEIMER DISPATCH
Pooch Playground in Gahanna has agility stations and high fences.

JONATHAN QUILTER DISPATCH

Rex gets a read on Wheeler Memorial Dog Park.

UNLEASHED
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Other places to play
Additional dog parks in central Ohio:

� Columbus: Big Walnut Dog
Park, 5000 E. Livingston Ave.;
Scioto Audubon Dog Park, 395
W. Whittier St.; Spring and
Fourth Dog Park, Spring and N.
4th streets; and Three Creeks
Dog Park at Sycamore Fields,
2748 Spangler Rd.

� Delaware: BarkPark, for mem-
bers only (www.barkpark.org)
� Dublin: Nando’s Dog Park in
Darree Fields Park, Cosgray 

and Shier-Rings roads
� Granville: Granville Village
Dog Park at Wildwood Park,
785 W. Broadway
� Hilliard: Prairie Oaks Metro
Park at Darby Bend Lake, 2755
Amity Rd.
� Westerville: Brooksedge Bark
Park, 708 Park Meadow Rd. 
� Worthington: Godown Road,
due soon


